Poulin Collection - Salisbury
Northbound into Salisbury
Northbound in Salisbury
Salisbury looking North
Salisbury Northbound
Derail in Salisbury
Salisbury southbound with creamery on right
Northbound out of Salisbury between MP82-83
Shard Villa in Salisbury
Northbound @ Bridge 233 about 5 miles south of Middlebury
Southbound toward bridge 1972
Northbound to Many's crossing 1972
Many Crossing Northbound
Many Crossing looking west 4 miles south of middlebury
Southbound at Many's Crossing 4 miles south of Middlebury
Many's Crossing looking East 4 miles south of Middlebury
Many's Crossing Northbound into Middlebury
Northbound into Middlebury
Southbound at Many's Crossing
Northbound into Middlebury just north of Many's Crossing
Around MP85
Around MP85
Northbound around MP 85
Small Timber Bridge South of Middlebury
Heading into Middlebury northbound